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CAS LIGHTING CONTRACT

Application for Renewal of Compact Comet
Befcrs Council Tntidaj.

DEMAND AGREEMENT FOR FIVE YEARS

Tltla la Rnld
Company

Ca

ion to B

Claims Ko
Ue Made

Lumps at f2S.

the Plan
Money
In

The dolaycd application for a renewal of
the gaa street lighting contract, which ex
piree December 31, la scheduled for the
council meeting Ttii-adii- night, according to
tha statements of disinterested persona whu
aay they know what they are talking about.
IThe present plan is to demand a contract
for five years, or two years more than thu
present contract o- - that made with the

lectrlo .light company for the siime hind
easier In the year. The price

annually per gas lamp will be la, which la
It less than the price now In force. The
minimum number of lamps will be 1,2"0, or
about the number now In use, but care la
to bo taken that enough gas lights go In so
that the amount of money now paid out for
the service la not decreased.

Vice President Clabaugh of the g.is com-
pany was very busy Thursday Interviewing
the mayor and councllmen and endeavoring
to gel tho deal shaped up In advance. . He
was nopoomrultal himself regarding his
business, but Mayor Moorea Is understood
to have told him that In signing or vetoing
the ordln.nce he was determined to give
both tho company and the city what he con-
sider: a "squara deal." Just what this la
the mayor hus not defined.

Claims N .11 one? Made.
Gas company officers are making tho
tatemuu that ne company will not make

any money out of 128 gas lamps, but is
anxious to keep up the service as It means
a, certain amount of prestige and aids In
tho amount of business done to private
oor.aumers, alsr is advantageous In the
mittcr of extending mains.

President Ztminan and Hoye have given
notice that they will fight the proposed
contract to the last drop of the hat. They
want a contract not to exceed threo years
In duration and a Mj cut In the rate pro- -

nosed. Zimman for months has been col
lecting figures and Btatlmics of the gas
Street lighting charges In other cities and
the cost of manufacturing gas and main-
taining the lights here and elsewhere. He

m t.1 ALiiiuiY-- nun lilt? mini indium uu iv.
fj0 poses to exert every ounce of Influence and

persuasion hs has to defeat the scheme of
the gas Interests. He Is confident that
Mayor Moo res will not submit to any kind
of a contract that la not fair.

Hoye Is In a mood where he fairly bi-i-

ties when th. words "gas contract are
mentioned. He holds that the electric
light company made a reasonable cut for

treet lighting, or from 194.60 to 75 and he
declares the gas company should do pro
portionately as well.

DAY WILL READ UP ON THE CASE

Judge TSoes to Lincoln to Post Him
self on Matter of

ner'a Unlit.

) Judge Day went to Lincoln yesterday
to spend a day In the state law library. Ho
goes especially to look up tho law touching
the points raised by former County At'
torney English In his brief submitted as at
torney for George Breckner, who Is accused
of shooting Albert Kuhn at South Omaha
last February.- - Mr. English's brief In effect
sets out that young Breckner Is not now
amenable to any punishment. At the tlmo
of the killing he was not 16 and before ho
was presented for trial the new juvenile
law went Into effect. After this Breckner
reached the age of 16, and as he had not
been brought to trial under either the old
reformatory law or the new Juvenile law up
to the date when he became 10 Mr. English
claims he Is not now subject to punishment
and must be discharged.

While at Lincoln Judge Day will see Gov
ernor Mickey relative to the cases of two
men now under sentence In the county Jail
Albert E. Washington, a colored man, has
almost finished a sentence of one year for
forgery. By an agreement with the gov
ernor he has been left at the county jail
as he was a very handy man about the
laundry and boiler room. Now he wants
the benefit of the good time he would have
earned If sent to Lincoln. Judge Day will
endeavor to get it for him, and If successful
Washington will soon be at liberty.

The other cse In which Judge Day will
try to Intercut the governor Is that o
Charles Nelby, sentenced to six months for
forcible entry. Nelby's mother has made
an urgent request that her son be allowed
to go home and assist her in working her
farm. As hs is In Jail by reason of bad
companionship as much as anything else
the chances are the prayer of his mother
will be granted.

EXPRESS FAITH IN THOMAS

.JFrlenda of the Civic Federation
) torney at Dundee Adopt

n

Resolutions.

About 100 men, women and children, most
of them residents of Dundee, met at the
Dundee Fresbyterian church Friday night
and by the passage oC resolutions testified
to their belief In the Integrity of Elmer
E. Thomas. I. S. Leavltt presided over
tha meeting. Those who spoke were Rev.
E. Comble Smith, Emit Johnson, E. A.
Benson, W. L. Belby, Rev. Thomas K.
Hunter and C. C. Belden. Mr. Thomas
answered In a speech In which he thanked
his friends for their sympathy and trust
and mado numerous bitter remarks about
thoso whom he termed his assailants.

Mortality StatlMlea.
The following births and deaths have been

reported to the Board of Health during the
twentv-fou- r hours ending at noon Friday:

Births Bert Harden. i3:'l North Twenty

Indiscretions
Sometimes you eat too

much
Sometimes you drink too

much
Sometimes you do both
Stomach rebels
Head feels dull
Remorse and

Red Raven
This great water settles the

stomach, acts on the liver
and rids the system of a lot

of indigestible junk. Best

before breakfast

fifth, arlrl; Oustof Ostrom, U!2 Amas ave-m- i.

boy: Ar'"n K'mn, 1319 William, boy;
Frd t'rnlg. 7i1 TMrrre, loy.

D.nt lis John I. Snivli'tiK. 3'V'2 Ubtr.
49, Mr. Mury Ni'lnn, 2" North Twentieth,
73; Hun Mrlinllt as. ami Otstpllsr,
4i; J..io.h J Jrai1v. 1.0 8nuih, Twenty-fifth- ,
i8; Caroline Knaulxr, Spokane. Wash.. 49.

CCNFIRMATI0N0F THE CLASS

F.xerrlse Are Held at Temple Israel
tnder Direction of Itabbl

(nhs,

The confirmation exercises of the grad-
uating class of the Temple Israel Sunday
school was held yesterday In tho tem-
ple under the personal fllioctlin Of Rabbi
Frederick C'phn. Tho address to the class
by the rabbi, who admonished It to be
guarded In the future, to be loyal to the
teachings of religion, and to exhibit true
manhood, that men were needed more than
anything else In tills world, and not guns
and navies; for RtiSFla had enough of these.
but not men to handle them. This ad- -

dress and the floral decorations, which
were well carried out, formed the best
part of the service. An opening prayer
by Alex Hubln was given In a most Im-

pressive manner. The Ten Commandments
were given by the entire class. Clarence
Bergman spoke on t lie Bible. Edward
Krause offered a brief prayer. Jacob Frey
gave a short confirmation address, which
was followed by "The Law of the Lord,"
delivered by Milton Livingston. The entire

lass then gave Hume Biblical mottoes, and
hen was given the floral offering, by Mil

ton Livingston; this was the blessing of
he flowers, which the members of the
lass had carried during the forepart of

the exercises and placed upon the altar, to
be blessed by one of the class, which was
dono in an unusuul good manner by Mas-
ter Livingston. "True Greatness" was the
subject of a pleasant address by Gabriel
Ilotliliolz. "Fear Ye Not, O Israel," Dud- -

y Buck's pretty selection, was played
by Messrs. Kaufman and lleyn; then Bert
Hene gave the "Confession of Faith," fol-

lowed by a "Declaration of Principles" by
Kdward Krause; then came the awarding

f certificates, which were awarded by
Rabbi Conn. Mrs. Jennlson rendered a
soprano solo, Michael Ievy offered a
prayer, the conflrmn.nts a vow, and Law
rence Iyiewe the cloning prayer.

The members of the class, who are Clar
ence Bergman, Jacob Frey, Bert Hene,
Kdward Krause, Michael Levy, Milton Llv--
ngston, Lawrence Loewe, Gabriel Roth- -
ioIz and Alex Rubin, will be at home to

their friends.

CAPTAIN LYNCH STATES CASE

Former Attorney for Washington
Bank Explains Why Salt Is

Drought Against Him.

Captain John R. Lynch, paymaster United
States army, said In reference to the case
brought against him by the receivers of the
Capital Savings bunk of Washington:

"The matter grows out of my former con
nection with the bank as Its attorney as
member of the law Arm of Lynch & Terrell
of Washington. I was connected with the
bank from 1S93 to lsns. As attorneys for the
bank we mado collections of notes and, as
Is the custom, applied part of the proceeds
of the collections on our compensation for
services as attorneys, by and with tho con-
sent of the bank officials. When I entered
tho army In July, 1S9S, I resigned my at-
torneyship of the bank and gave to tho
caBhier of the bank my notes to cover the
collections mado by us and applied on the
salary account, In order that the books of
the bank could be balanced, as a matter of
form. The bank was at that time perfectly
solvent, and did not go Into the hands of a
receiver until November, 1902. It happened
that these notes were among the assets of
the bank when the receiver took ohld and
have Just been resurrected. The War de-
partment was fully advised of all tho con-

ditions at the time. The notes were simply
given as an accomniQdation to the cashier
and represent the compensation for my en
tire five years' services as the bank's at
torney."

LANG FOUND GUILTY BY JURY

First Conviction on a Gambling;
Charge In Six Years In

Douglas County.

After being out eighteen hours the Jury
In the caso of State against G. A. Lang
came Into Judge Day's court Friday morn-
ing with a verdict of guilty. The county
tittorncy's office was surprised by the
length of time that It took to agree on a
verdict, as the state considered Its case ex-
tra strong, the stud poker table being ex-
hibited In court: It Is understood that one
man hung the Jury for several weary
hours.

Sentence was not pronounced, as Attor
ney Kelkenny will file a motion for a new
trial. One thing that Judge Slabaugh and
his assistants arc congratulating them
selves on Is that this Is the first conviction
on a gambling charge in Douglas county
In six years. Assistant County Attorney
Foster handled the cape for the state.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Annette DeRolt of the FY&nklln
school Is out on account of sickness.

Dr. R. W. Halley is expected home from
Indian Territory, where lie has been look
ing after some mining Interests, Monday.

Clinton Jl. lirigga ls.contlned to his
country home by illness and will probably
not be able to be about for three or four
weeks.

Superintendent of Instruction Davidson
will go to Missouri Valley to spend Satur-
day afternoon at the camp ot the High
school cadets.

Mrs. K. A. Cook of Lexington, C. J. Fen-nt- ll

of Schuyler, O. W. Allle of Waynu,
O. N. Monger and I. J. LSelnap of Hubllngs
are at the Murray.

W. H. Thompson, the well known Grand
lidand attorney and former democratio
candidate for governor of Nebraska, is in
the city on business, before tho United
States courts.

Kinest Wernhcr of New York City Is vis-
iting Ills futher, A. Wernher, chief clerk In
the ofilce of the chief commixsary, Depart-
ment ot the Missouri, this city, for a tew
days.

Railway Kotrs and Personals.
W. C. Melville of the 'Frisco, wilh head-

quarters at Kansas City, is In the city.
C. U- - Fletcher, superintendent of the

Cherokee dlvlkion ot Hie lllluois Central,
was in '.he city Thursday.

The Burlington brought in 1U0 Bellevue
students riuay morning enroute to their
homes in various of tha state.sectiou.1

The Chicago Great WTstern turned over
eighty recruits truiu Columbus, O., to the

unuuuvcr luiichb iu inj cnion t acincFriday.
W. L. Coakley, ticket agent of the Burl-

ington at St. Joseph, and W. 11. Mooreliead,
ticket ugent at the union depot at St.
Joseph, were Omaha visitors Thursday.

A party of fishermen, composed of E.
Young, C. K. Bates, Warren tivvttiler and
Dr. D. C. Bryant, returned from Lake Mad-
ison over the Northwestern Friday

The Illinois Central announces that the
big elevators, with a capacity of l.fxXi.uuO
busheis, at the biyvestam docks In New
Orleans is opea for business, or, rather,
will be June J. This Is tha terminal of the
Illinois Central at the gulf, and Mr.

v miller serves notice on tho shippers thatthey can tome on wilh their gram as fast
as they wish and he will take cure of It.

The free employment bureau of Kansas Is
out wilh the announcement tiial from 2u.U00
to 2b,iM wheat harvesters will be needed
In tho Kansas fields this year. The rail-
roads of tho Western Passenger associa-
tion propose to make a rate of one-thir- d

fare (or parties of nv or more from all
Missouri river points. R. S. Lemon of
Kansas City, in charge of the immigration
work In Kansas for tha I'nlon Pacific, was
in the city Friday and said that he never
saw tns fields of Kansas look so bright
for a Urn. crop as this year, and that th

tfcarvssl wag aura M bs bountiful.
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GIRL AND JAP TALL IN LOVE

Young Woman of Boith Omaha Smitten on

One of Mikado's Subjects.

BOTH ARE TAKEN IN BY THE POLICE

Girl's Mother Says f.ha Talked with,
Her Daughter for Fourteen

Honrs Without Making;
- an Impression.

Will Miss Mamie V'atts of Thirty-secon- d

and T streets, South' Omaha, marry Harry
8ekl, tire Japanese proprietor of the Denver
restaurant at 606 North Sixteenth street?
This interrogation caused many question
marks to appear at police headquarters
Friday morning.

Miss Watts and her little brown suitor
were arrested at the restaurant mentioned
at a lato hour Thursday evening, when the
mother of the girl culled at the Japanese
eating house for her daughter. Being told
by Sekl. declares, that Intended lng gtrpPtB taken to station, charged
to remain at the place as an employe, me
mother reported the matter to the police
and the arrest of the twain followed.

There being no one to appear against the
Jap in police court he was discharged.
Mrs. Watts called at police headquarters
after court had adjourned. Miss Watts Is
being hold by Police Matron Anderson
pending a further consideration of the case.

The romance of Miss Watts and Sekl was
begun In canning department of
Cudahy plant at South Omaha, where both
were employed. Recently Sekl embarked
In the restaurant business and wanted his
white Inamorata to share his Joys and sor-

rows. Thursday morning Miss Watts told
her mother she was going to Omaha to
work In the Sekl restaurant. The mother
had misgivings about such a move and
talked to her daughter from 6 o'clock
Thursday morning until 8 In the evening.

"I actually talked to fourteen hours,
or all the day as you will see, but my
counsel availed as nothing. Mamie said
she was going to Sekl, and she went," said

mother at police headquarters.
Miss Watts admits that BeklHhinks much

of her and she will not deny she thinks as
much of him. girl has a number of
sympathizers at police headquarters, while
there are a few. Matron Anderson Included,
who thinks she needs a large shingle. The
girl says she will not go to the Home of
tho Good Shepherd. She Is taking her In-

carceration much to heart.
Miss Watts will be 18 August 1. Her case

probably will be disposed of Saturday.

In a pinch, use Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

BATH DAY AT THE CIRCUS

All the Animals Will Be Pnt Through
Wholesale Cleansing;

Process.

Sunday Is "Bath day" In the big animal
of Brothers' cir- - government tried.

cus, which will arrive early Sabbath morn
ing and spend the day of rest In Omaha,

elephants will put through a
process of oiling and sand-paperin- g, the
rhinocerous will bo polished up, the hippo-
potamus will be gone over with stiff, coarse
brushes and soft soap, and tha toilets of
every animal In the mammoth "aoo" will
be carefully attended to. The monkeys
require mora attention than they are
worth. They must be cleaned and brushed
and the worn spots of their fur covered
up as only their keeper knows how. The
hyenas and black leopards are the most
difficult to deal with on "Bath day," as
they do not take kindly to the water. It
Is necessary to strap them down and mus
cle them in order to accomplish the neces
sary bathing.

The polar bears enjoy a bath for the sake
of cleanliness as well as for swimming.
When the polar bear's bath Is being filled
with water he will stand with open mouth,
and when the bath is full he play
all manner of tricks, reveling In the water.
One of its antics Is to float on its back
In the water, and then catch hold of Its
heels with Its forepaws and roll over like a
ball.

Monkeys never wash or bathe, though
they have, as a rule, every chance to do so.
Possibly experience has taught them to
be afraid of crocodiles, which are pretty
generally distributed on monkey-haunte- d

rivers.
Tho tiger will sit In his bath with only

his head out of water, and seems to enjoy
the Immersion more than- any other beast
in the animal family.

Among the few other "washing ani-
mals" Is raccoon. The raccoon Is not
only devoted to bathing, but it has an odd
habit of taking Us food to the water and
giving It a thorough washing before eat- -

Ins it.

HUMMEL HAS A MYSTERY

Street Canar Wagon Falls Into strange
Crater Under the

Street.

Street Commissioner Hummel Is wishing
he could get hold of a local Sherlock
Holmes at price to explain a mystery
that a section of his working force batted
up against, or, rather, fell into, Thursday
afternoon.

A wagon heavily loaded with cinders for
grading at the fire engine house at Eleventh
and Dorcas streets was grinding Its pon
derous way over Dorcas street Just west
of Twenty-nint- h when without warning the
two rear wheels sank to their hubs In the
dirt street. The drivor Investigated and
was astonished to find a great hole in the
earth about eighteen feet deep and from
twelve to fifteen feet in diameter, in the

street,
feet

L11V lii imu ut7,iwj it uiufini .n.j
for some time. There were no indications
that hole had ever been used for cis
tern or well or how It had been made.

When It was put in, whether by men or
animals, for what purpose and where the
earth went are that Commls
stoner Hummel would like answered. He
mado a careful Inspection the hole and
could nothing out. He It
filled up, but is still wondering would

happened to the fire apparatus from
the engine house If street surface gave
way during a dash up Dorcas street.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses havs been

Issued:
Name residence. Age.

Albert Rasmussen, South Omaha H
iA-n- a Madaen, South Omaha 20
Cam Frelder, Monowt, Neb 21
Hon Priesman, Omaha 19

Harry Milder, Omaha 21

Sarah Slegel, Omaha 18
Joseph Lowrey, Fort Crook
Lexie A. McCarty, Crook 2u

Ladlslaus Ologowskl. South Omaha 22

Suphla Walenga, South Onlaha IS

20-- K Wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

Equally Divided.
At S o'clock Friday afternoon

in the case Mrs. Mildred Cuthbertson
against Henry K. Owen and the admini-
strator of estate David M. Owen
was called into court by Judge Redick.
The Jury had out since 6 o'clock on
Thnraday, but could not agree. When
questioned by Judge Redick
said there was no possible chance agree-
ment. The foreman said, In reply to
question, that tha Jury was pussled on
any point ot law, but that they cguld not
agree as to the facts. They were accord --

lnslv discharged After being excused It
waa aacerMuasd that from first ballot

to the last the vote was six for plaintiff
and six for defendants. Mrs. Cuthbertson
was suing for I10,ii"0 damages for the al-

leged alienation of her husband's

NEGRO CUTS A BARTENDER

Fight Orer Settlement for a Drlak
Ends When Itasor la

I'svd.

During a fight at the saloon of Jaoobson
and Hanson, Twenty-fourt- h and Cuming
street, last night, the bartender, Carl Gus- -

tafson, who lives at 9S1 Twenty-flft- h

ivenue, was severely cut on the right arm.
Newt Jones, a colored character, did the
cutting and was arrested by Patrolman
Brown Immediately after the fight. Jones
went into the saloon about S;30 o'clock and
asked for a drink, which was given him,
but later refused to settle for It, and the
fight ensued. Jones pulled a rasor and
began cutting and Gustafson received a
painful, though not serious, wound In the
arm. Jones, upon seeing the blood flowing
from the wound which had Inflicted,
started to run and threw away his rasor.
He was arrested at Twenty-thir- d and Cum

she the girl and the

tha tho

her

the

The

The

half

and

the

with cutting with Intent to wound.
Gustafson was taken to his homo, where

several stlches were taken In his arm, and
will likely appear against the negro this
morning In police court.

FATHERS BECOME GUARDIANS

Formality of Law Compiled with to
Conserve a Brandels I.egaey to

Five Grandchildren,

On application to the county
Arthur D. Brandels has been named as
guardian of Ruth, Leola and J. L. Ervlno
Brandels, his children, and Herman Cohn
has been similarly named as guardian of
Loyal and Walter Cohn. The minors
named are grandchildren of the late Jonas
L. Brandels, and the appointments of
guardians Is to comply with a formality of
the law.

the will of their grandfather the
children into a 1:0,000 legacy on the
death of Fannie Brandels, their
grandmother, and It was necessary to have
some adult persons to manage the legacy
for them during their minority. Under the
terms of the bequest of Mr. Brandels tho
two girls will come Into twice the sum tho
three boys are to get from tha $20,000.

RECESS FOR FEDERAL COURT

Vacation Be Taken by Judge
Manger Until Nineteenth

of Month.

The United States circuit and district
courts will take a recess rrom irriuay
evening until Monday, June 19, when tho
case against Logan Lambert, for taking
liquor on to the Omaha Indian reserva-
tion, and that of John Lulkart, charged
with selling liquor without first obtaining

will be Botha license,family the Forepaugh-Sell- s

be

will

the

a

ordered

have

a
not

he

men are under Indictment for the offenses
named.

Judge Munger and Munger will
leave Saturday for Culver, Ind., to be
present at the graduation of their son,

William H Munger, from the Culver Mill'
tary Institute. They will bo absent about
a week.

Aberdeen Ealea Busy.
ABERDEEN, S. D., June 9. (Special.)'

Members of the Eagle lodge in this city
initiated 120 new members on Tuesday
night. Fifty-fou- r candidates camo from
Redfleld, eighteen from Watertown, eight
from Groton and the remainder from Web
ster, Ferney and other nearby towns. The
work was put on at S o'clock and It was 3

o'clock in the morning before tho last ob
ligation was administered.

Cannot Control Boy.
John Kelson brought his step- -

son, Arthur Newstrom, to police headquar- -

ters Friday morning with the avowed in- -
tentlon of having the boy arrested on a
charge of what the father believed was in- -

corrlgiblllty. Nelson alleged tho boy work.
hut will not nring noma any or nis savings.
The boy says he was driven away from
home by the stepfather. It was learned the
boy has been employed at the Millard hotel
tor some lime ana aisposea 10 icau
an honorable lire. Alter a tarn witn tnc
police authorities the boy and stepfather
left with the Intention of patching up their
grievances out of court,

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Judge Sutton has granted a divorce to
William Schek from Sarah A., on the
ground of cruelty and abandonment.

The Quarterly meeting of the Omaha Bar
association will be held Saturday evening
at 8 o'clock In the Commercial club rooms.

The children of St. Barnabas church will
picnic In Hanscom park this afternoon
and 'evening. All their friends are niosicordially invited.

The city has Issued permits to Frank
for a S6.UU0 frame dwelling at Thirtv- -

seventh and Douglas streets and to Joseph
xjiiss ior a i,wa aweiung at 2U12
South Twentieth.

The Board of County Commissioners will
meet this morning to clear away all busi-
ness that might Interfere wilh their ses-
sions as a Board of Equalisation. The Hist
session as such board will be held next
Tuesday morning.

James H. Moore Is suing Nellie Moors
for divorce. They were married at FUib-bur-

in December, lVJa. Moore al
leges that his wife abandoned him on
August 1, lha?, and that they have not
since lived together.

The in the case of Phlllln Strakosh.
charged with mailing an obscene postal
card, came in with a verdict of euIuv at
3.30 o'clock Friday afternoon, titraaosh
halls from Tecumseh and was an employe
ox me DurungLou roaa.

PhlllD Strakosh. Indicted for sending an
obscene postal card through the mails, was
given his trial in the United States district
court Friday morning, the cuse going to tho
Jury at noon. Strakosh is a liuriington rail- -
roaa employe it jecumsen, Jeu.

J. A. McNeil of 111 North Twentv-foiiri- li

street has informed the police that he went
to sleep in I'aueiuon s saloon, 42i Soulii

form of a cistern. The cavity reached up Fifteenth and while asleep he suf
to within two of the street surface and ,erea the loss of his watch. He thinks

. . I some one took the timepiece.
'
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Louis Johnson, an occupant of the "Rusty
Shovel" rooming house at Sixteenth andDavenport Btreets, hus confided to the po-
lice authorities the loss of lu, aaid to have
been taken by a room mate who was sent
for a can ot beer by Johnson. The roum
mate has not been seen since.

When Fish and Game Warden O'Brienwas in the city this week in the state nsiicar he brought a beautiful bunch of water
lilies which were grown in the ponds at the
slate hatcheries. The stale, under Mr.
O'Brien, has a most excellent spot at South
Bend where tie hatcheries are located,
and nothing Is left undone to assist in thepropagation of ban tor tno varioustiroper ot the state.

J. W. Carter, colored, 915 Jackson street,
has been arraigned in police court on tne
charge ot breaking and entering the City
Steam laundry on the evening of thu J, I

Inst. It is alleged in the complaint filed by
Deputy Counly Attorney Filch that Carter
took nlneiy-iw- o towels and a lot of aprons
from the laundry by forcing an entrance.

life.

Carter pleaded not guilty. His hearing was
set for this morning.

Isaac 8. Markham, In a divorce petition
filed In the district court, sets fortn that
his wife, Ksiher K., made life so strenuous
tor him that her acts amount to crutlty.
In his Judgment. H alleges that she not
only called him names, but threatened him
with a large knife, cut him with a pancake
turner while they were keeping a hotel
and at other times shied in his direction
cups and knives. For further cause ot
action he alleges that she abandoned him
for good In June, lstuS. They were mar-
ried at Marlon, la., in May, 1X88.

The next meeting of the Hotel Clerks' as-
sociation will be held Monday evening,
June 18, at the pavilion In Hanscom para.
Ths association will be the guests of Mr.
Balduft on that occasion. At the meeting
of the association held last Monday even-
ing Mr. William Anderson of the Her
Grand read a paper absent members,
urging a mora general attendance at the
meetings of the association. Tha effect has
been to stimulate a new Interest In the
aftslrs of ths organisation, and tha biggest
kind of an attendance is scheduled for tha
Hanscom park meeting.

A WISCONSIN PIONEER
Recommends Pe-ru-- na as Being

"Worth Its Weight in Gold."
Pe-ru-- na Is a Catarrhal Tonic

Especially Adapted to the
Declining Powers of

Old Age.

Hale and hearty old age means simply
healthy organs and healthy functions re-

tained beyond the usual time.
As a rule, at the age of HO or 70 years,

the functions begin to wane and the va
rious organs to lose their natural power.

This need not occur. At lesst not In

all cases. Many a .nan and woman have
retained their health and vigor much later
In

on

We have on file Several letters from
octogenarians who have found Teruna of
priceless value to them as their declining
years advanced. .

Had Catarrh Several Winters Two
Bottles of l'i-rn-- Cared Hint.

Mr. Carl Slerks, Dale. 111., writes:
"For several winters I had catarrh and

coughed continually, and as I was eighty
three years old, I thought my days were
numbered. I used different remedies with

83 YEARS
OLD AND STILL

HEALTHY.

out success.
Then I came In
possession of
your
and read the
testimonials of

many who had been cured by Feruna.
"I purchased two bottles of Feruna and

took It according to directions. I was
much surprised, for on the third day t was
better, and in a week I was permanently
cured.

"I hesitated to say I was cured, as I
wanted to test It, 'but winter wont by,
likewise summer and part of this winter,
and I am still healthy.

"I do not hesitate to recommend Fe-

runa to all who suffer with catarrh."
Has Heaehed Four Score Years and

Weighs 1SS Founds.
Mr. Levi Kegg, Ralnsburg, Fa., writes:
"Your medicine has done me so much

good I intend to keep It on hand all the
time.

"I had all the symptoms of systemic
catarrh. My eyes were red and Inflamed,
my throat, stomach and bowels
mo, was nervous, and had nervous head-
aches. I am now entirely cured by
Peruna.

"I am eighty years old, and I never
weighed more than 140, but now I weigh
lfiS pounds."
A Man of 01 Years Finds Fe-ra-- na

Valuable.
Mr. Amerlah Hendrlckson, 86 East Gay

St., Columbus, Ohio, writes the following
Interesting letter to The Peruna Drug
M'fg Co.:

"I shall be ninety-on- e years old my next
birthday. My eyesight Is good and I have
never worn glasses.
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ESTEEMED HEALTH

catarrh,

something resembling
digestion

Teruna."

All summer long the Burlington will sell tickets
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo and return this
remarkably low good return until October 31st.

Colorado a mile higher than tide water. Every cubic
foot her atmosphere is charged with vitalizing ozone. A
complete change atmosphere and living are the first
necessities of a vacation. Colorado's crisp mountain air,
cool nights, vivifying waters and thoroughly
restore a depleted system.

Better gol Go oncel Write or call this office, and
I will be furnish you with copy our new
Colorado Hand just the which contains
wealth information about hotels and boarding houses
Colorado. free.

J. B. Ticket Agent, 1502 Farnam Omaha

AUTO CAUSES ABAD ACCIDENT

Benzine Boggy Frightens Team and
Driver guslars a Broken

Collar none.
Fred Martin, a farmer living nine miles

west of Benson, sustained a broken collar
bone Friday morning through the scaring
of his team by an automobile. Dr. W. H.
Llechner attended the Injured man. No
one at Benson seems to know the number
of the automobile nor the name of tho

With Martin at the time ot the
accident was his sister, who escaped In-

juries. The accident is to have
caused a slight wave ot Indignation to
spread over the usually quiet suburb and
Just what some ot the citizens will do to
careless chauffeurs Is being kept under

hats ' At any rata it is said they are
In no mood at present to be run by
an

Hoffman Fined on Own Plea.
Arthur Hoffman of Omaha, recently In-

dicted by the federal for send-
ing obscene and lewd pictures by express-an-

carrying on a correspondence through
the In reference to as a dispos-
ing agent for entered a plea of
guilty before Judge Munger Friday after-
noon and was sentenced to pay a fine of
$lo0 and be confined In the Dmlge county,
Nebraska, Jail for a period of sixty days.

AN AWFULSKIN HUMOR

Covered Head, Neck., and Shoulder,
Suffered Agony for Twenty-Fiv- e

Years

UNTIL CURED BY CUTICURA

For twenty-fiv- e yeara I ufiered
agony from a terrible humor, com-

pletely covering my head, neck, and
shoulders, discharging matter of such
offcnsiveue&a to aight and smell, that
1 became an object of dread. I con-

sulted the most able doctors far and
near, to no avail. Then I Cuticura,
and a surprisingly time I was
completely cured. For thjs I thank
Cuticura, and ad rise all those suffer-in- g

from humors to get it and
end their misery at once. S. P. Ktyea
149 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.
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PIONEER OWES TO PE-RU-N-

Mr. John Taulln,. Sr., a pioneer of Port Washington. Wis., Is held In high
esteem by the residents of that place. He is one of the oldest cltlsens. In a

letter says:
"I have used Peruna with stood results for coughs nnd colds which

troubled nie every fall and winter, It has also cured my which
became worse when affected with hut a slight cold. I am recommend-
ing I'ernna because It la worth Its weight In itold."

"I have, until within the last ten years,
enjoyed very good health. My Illness Is
nothing special, but
the weakness of old age. I find Peruna
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mm PARKER'S
Hair
Balsam

Promotes the growtb ot the hair and
gives It the lustra and illklness of youth.
When the hair la jray or faded it
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

It prevents Dandruff and hair folllnsr
and keeps the scalp clean and healthy.
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a great deal of use to me. It strengthens
my stomach and and- - I havs
never found any medicine as valuable as
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NATURA2.

MINERAL VATEa
BETTER THAN IMPORTED
Highly effervescent, delicious, heslthful,

with thst "Tsfcie Thst Tempts." Its
natures tonic for body and bra.u. Etenda
perfectly wilh wuu aud liquor. Aak for
ft at the club.

OMAHA DOTTLIKQ
!lalrilntr.

CO.,

Treat all dlasoaes ai
Men: Varioocsls. Hydro
cats, Atrtcturs Ulood Pol.son. Wank, Ntrioui Men,
Kidney nnd Bladder L"ls- -

5uses, Btormich. flow
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Honest Treatment. Loa
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UTillii. lotion AlllTrH
Far OonarrlUBa. Olesi Lsucorrhna. tpumetof-rhs- s,

Pits ans All Unhealthy l'iual Pitchtra
No pain. No stain.

NO STRICTURE. FRCC SVRINGC.
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